
Doc HolliDay’s immortals recognizes 

all SASS Categories 

For a DetaileD Description, see sass sHooter’s HanDbook 

 

Buckaroo/Buckarette    Under 13 yrs 

Junior Gun Boy/Junior Girl   13 – 16 yrs 

Cowboy/Cowgirl      Any age 

Wrangler/Lady Wrangler   36 and over 

Forty-Niner/Lady Forty-Niner  49 and over 

Senior/Lady Senior     60 and over 

Silver Senior/Lady Silver Senior  65 and over 

Elder Statesman/Grand Dame   70 and over 

Cattle Baron/Cattle Baroness  75 and over 

El Patron/La Patrona    80 and over 

Duelist/Double Duelist 

Gunfighter/Lady Gunfighter 

Classic Cowboy/Classic Cowgirl 

B-Western/Lady B-Western 

Frontier Cartridge 

Frontier Cartridge Duelist 

Frontier Cartridge Gunfighter 

Frontiersman 

 

 

 

Test Categories 

Outlaw – Pistols and shotgun “fired from the hip”. 

Shootist – A category where top shooters compete 

only against each other. 



Josey Wales - 4 main match pistols (either cap and 

ball or standard cartridge) and a double barrel 

or lever shotgun. Pistols shot duelist or gun-

fighter; one pair on person in holsters, second 

pair will be staged where rifle would normally 

be staged. Posse will assist in getting all back to 

table. (we do not want someone to have a major 

malfunction and drop a loaded one moving.)  

May consider all pistols holstered. One option to 

move extra pistols is to use a spare rig and carry 

over shoulder to stage and when done place back 

in to carry to unloading table. 

 

Pale Rider Category - Full-load BP shooters 

shooting Duelist AND Gunfighter (Separate 

categories). 

Load requirements: 

Revolver and Rifle: 

40 caliber and above 

200 grain projectile 

25 grains by volume of bp or SASS-approved bp 

substitute 

*note: 38-40 shooters may use a 180 grain projectile 

BUT must use 30 grains by volume of bp/sub. 

Shotgun: 

Double or 87 Only 

60 grs by volume of bp/sub 

1 1/8 oz or more of shot 

Here are two other Categories to think about: 

Plainsman - Cap and Ball pistols shot duelist 

style, lever action shotgun or double barrel 

only, single shot rifle caliber rifle, light loads 

so as not to damage the targets. Plainsman will 

fire half the rifle rounds as called for on the 

stage. (this is a sass side match category) 

Renegade - Pistols (any main match) and shotgun 

(no 97's) and rifle caliber rifle shot from the 

shoulder, like plainsman will fire half the stage 

requirements. Light loads only. 

 


